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The friendship between Giorgos Kotzioulas and Giannis Skarim
bas - which started in the first years of the 1930s and lasted until 
Kotzioulas's death in 1956 - is one of the most interesting ones in 
the history of Modem Greek literature. It wasn't lofty and messi
anic, like the friendship between Nikas Kazantzakis and Angelos 
Sikelianos, nor scintillating and mutually uplifting, like the one 
between Odysseas Elytis and Andreas Embeirikos. This rather 
prosaic and "proletarian" :friendship owes its uniqueness to the 
explosive combination of two genuine disputants, two un
compromising creators, proud of their humble origins, who 
fervently castigated the intellectual environment of their time. 
Decisively marked by the decadent experience of the inter-war 
period, they both seemed to feel out of place in a period strongly 
coloured by the optimism and self-confidence of the generation of 
the '30s, who had adopted modernism in order to achieve a 
prominent place in European literary life. What is more, being 
leftists but not members of the Greek Communist Party, Kotzi
oulas and Skarimbas were also out of tune with the optimistic 
spirit of socialist realism; thus they were naturally marginalized. 
Yet they did not passively accept their marginalization, as we 
shall see. Choosing Kostas Karyotakis as their main poetic 
precursor and leader in the path of combative resistance, they 
persistently opposed the new literary establishment. Their attack 
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on the modernism of the generation of the '30s did not lose its 
nerve after the decade of the '30s, like so many other reactions 
against modernism during those first years of its development, 1 

but became more forceful in the decades that followed. 
Keen - and gifted - correspondents, the two friends wrote 

frequently to each other, but unfortunately only a few of their 
letters have been preserved. Eleven letters of Skarimbas to Kotzi
oulas, five of Kotzioulas to Skarimbas, as well as a poem and 
three critical texts of Kotzioulas for his colleague, and their brief 
collaboration in Skarimbas's literary journal Neoellytv1Ka Eytµeich
µam are the only actual traces of the relationship I will attempt to 
investigate here. Let me begin by giving some biographical facts. 
The older of the two, Skarimbas, was born at Agia-Thymia in the 
province of Parnassida in 1893, just three years before K. G. 
Karyotakis. (Despite his age, Skarimbas is usually placed among 
the members of the generation of the '30s, on account of his 
boldly experimental prose.) Kotzioulas was born in Platanousa, a 
barren village of the province of Ioannina, in 1909, the same year 
as Giannis Ritsos (though he is usually regarded as a belated 
member of the generation of the '20s, because of the traditional 
and conservative style of his poetry and prose). Both had parents 
of lowly social standing (with the exception of Skarimbas's 
"apxovwnou1va" mother): Skarimbas's father was a tailor and 
later worked as a customs official, while Kotzioulas's father was a 
farmer who also worked as a postman in order to enhance the 
family income. 

After their basic education at schools in the provinces, they 
pursued different career paths: Skarimbas graduated from the 
Middle Forest School, worked as an accounts clerk at the Singer 
sewing machine company and finally was employed as a customs 
guard in Chalkida, where he remained until his retirement. Kotzi
oulas came to Athens in 1926, when he was seventeen years old, 
and enrolled in the School of Philosophy, from where he gradu-

1 See Takis Kagialis, H em0vµia yw w µovrtpvo: Amµevarn; Km 

a?,1wae1c; IT/(; Aoyorexv1K~c; Jwv617<J17c; m17v Ellb.Ja wv '30 (Athens: 
Vivliorama 2007). 
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ated a few years later. In contrast to Skarimbas, he persistently 
avoided the constraints of a permanent job (although he was 
occasionally given such a chance thanks to his widely respected 
learning and his many friends in distinguished positions); instead, 
he had temporary jobs as translator, journalist and particularly 
proof-reader for various journals and publishing companies, 
financially dependent on the whim of his employers and living in 
poverty. This rather bohemian life-style ruined his delicate health: 
at the age of twenty-three he suffered a nervous breakdown and 
two years later he was affected by tuberculosis (like many other 
poets of the inter-war period) and spent most of the second half of 
the 1930s in sanatoria on Parnitha and Pendeli; in between he 
lived in some of the poorest districts of Athens. He got married in 
1950 and had a son, but died in 1956 from diabetes and a weak 
heart in his forty-seventh year. Skarimbas, on the other hand, got 
married when he was only 26 years old, had five children ( one of 
whom died at the age of 6) and lived all his life in Chalkida, 
where he died "full of years" in 1984. Yet he too led a rather 
unconventional life in the narrow boundaries of his town. Both 
men, it should be noted, were completely untravelled and anti
metropolitan ( despite the bitter-sweet charm that Athens exercised 
on Kotzioulas, who lived there most of his adult life). 

Both Kotzioulas and Skarimbas developed a varied creative 
and intellectual activity: apart from being a novelist and a poet, 
Skarimbas was also a playwright, a journalist, a book-reviewer, 
and a puppeteer ( KapayKto~onaix'tTJ~), and he wrote his own 
version of the history of the Greek revolution, while Kotzioulas, 
despite the harsh conditions of his life, was a prolific poet, a 
writer of short stories, memoirs, travel accounts, autobiographical 
prose and theatrical plays, as well as a literary critic, journalist, 
diarist and tireless translator of ancient Greek, Latin and modem 
European and American poets. 

Despite the fact that Kotzioulas was more of a scholar than 
Skarimbas (it is characteristic that he often used the terms "cptAo-
1.,oy{a" and "1.,oyo1:s:x,via" without distinction) and his education 
was broader and more formal than that of his self-educated friend, 
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wishes. 7 In his next letter, two weeks later, worried about 
Kotzioulas's silence, he warmly assures him: "Eyro -r6cm aaeva 
600 Kut WV Kap0aio aac; ayanro ElAlKptvci. Km am; exro WU<; 
KUAAhEpou<; -Kut wu<; µ6vou<; µou- cpiAou<;."8 It is obvious that 
the relationship - and most probably the correspondence - of the 
two men had started before the middle of the 193Os. 

Kotzioulas's poem leads to the same conclusion, given that it 
is the most direct and casual of the poems he occasionally devoted 
to his fellow-poets, establishing a relationship of equality between 
his honorand and himself. In the first of the four rhymed quatrains 
of the poem, Kotzioulas stresses the joyful spirit of Skarimbas's 
art and its depiction of ordinary people, and he presents himself as 
a "xropiu-rri<;", thus reflecting Skarimbas 's own self-presentation 
as "avfoconw<; Kut aya06<; Ercapx1ron1<;" in an open letter he sent to 
the literary journal Ee,cfv17µa in 1933, protesting against the unfair 
(in his view) criticism of I. M. Panagiotopoulos for his novella To 
0eio r:payi. 9 In the second quatrain Skarimbas is shown to be fortu
nate because he lives on an Aegean island, in the midst of nature, 
far away from the wicked step-mother Athens, where the harsh 
conditions of life had once led Alexandros Papadiamandis into 
deep poverty and had killed Kostas Krystallis in his twenties, as 
Kotzioulas often reminds us in both his poetry and his prose. 
Finally, Kotzioulas seems to echo discussions with Skarimbas 
when he refers, in the last two quatrains, to social injustice and to 
art as both a consolation and a game. 

Kotzioulas admired Skarimbas' s literary work and he 
acknowledged the superiority of his talent: "av m 'EAATJVE<; 
evtro0av an6 notlJO'TJ, enprnE va µa<; EtXE cr~iJcrEt 611,ou<; i,µu<; wu<; 
crnxoypucpou<;", he remarked with admirable modesty in his 
review of Skarimbas's second collection of poems, Eavr:oM17&c; 

7 See Aya11:rrct Kor(wvAa. H illr,loyparpia WV 71:0lf/1:Yf r,dJpyov 
Kor(wvla (1927-1955), preface Giannis Papakostas, ed. Nasi Balta 
(Athens: Odysseas 1994), pp. 57-8. 
8 Jbid., pp. 58-9. 
9 Se,cfvr,µa 8 (August 1933) 251-2. 
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(1950). 10 Skarimbas, for his part, respected his learned friend par
ticularly as a thinker and critic, and highly valued his opinion. He 
writes to him in September 1936, after the publication of his first 
collection of poems, Ovlalovµ (1936): 11 "IIoUci ypciµµaw 
1caBaivro yi;µfrm i;v0oumacrµouc; Kat 0auµacrnKec; EK<ppcicretc;, 
a1c1cci OEv exouv -criv a~ia -cric; OtKitc; crou nEptromic;."12 His only 
comment on Kotzioulas's poetry refers to his third collection of 
poems, LJevwpr, (w,j (1938), 13 and it praises his friend's person
ality rather than his art: "Mee; moue; cr'tixouc; crou auwuc;, 
1tpoBci1cAEtc; cru o iotoc; µc 'CTJV -Ace;- aytatj crou µopcpit, µ' au-cri 'CTJ 
µucrntj axnvoB01cia crou 1tOU µac; µaycuct µas{ crou."14 The 
"µucrnKit UX'ttvoB01c{a" of Kotzioulas is quite different from the 
playfully sinful, semi-autobiographical protagonist of Skarimbas's 
poems. Yet both poets, as has already been remarked, echo the 
subdued, bitter climate of the inter-war period, and especially the 
poetry of Karyotakis, with which they creatively converse. 15 The 
self-referential protagonist of their poems (who, in the case of 
Kotzioulas, is openly autobiographical) is often defensively self
undermined, thus expressing, indirectly, a strong sense of respect 
and artistic self-confidence. What is more, both poets remained 
faithful to the traditional poetic forms in a period when free verse 
had become dominant. (It should be mentioned, though, that 

IO Kotzioulas, "LuUoytc; µe oucria", Neoc; Novµa.c; 5 (195) 6-8. 
Skarimbas's collection is included in the volume 'A1ravrec; arixm (1936-
1970) (Athens: Kaktos 1996), pp. 47-88. 
11 See Skarimbas, 'A1ravrec; mixoz, pp. 13-45. 
12 Aya1rr,re Kort;zovAa, p. 73. 
13 Kotzioulas, 'A1ravra A', pp. 101-53. 
14 Aya1rr,re Kort;zovAa, p. 75. 
15 See Giannis Papakostas, "K. f'. Kapuro-calCT}c;-f'ubpyoc; Ko-ct,;iou).,ac;: 
crxfori ◊tM6you", in the collective volume Kapvwra.Kytc; Kai 
KapvwraKwµ6c; (Ilpa1CT1Ka. Ivveopiov) (Athens: Etaireia Spoudon 
Neoellinikou Politismou kai Genikis Paideias 1998), pp. 283-94, and X. 
Kokolis, "O Kapuro-cUKYJc; -wu LKapiµna", and Panagiotis Pantzarelas, 
"LKaptµnit,;ov1:ac; KapurornKtKa, iJ Km avnmp6qiroc;", both in: X. 
Kokolis, 'Av0pwn:01 Kai µyt: ra 6pza rytc; rpavra(Jfac; mo IKapiµ1ra 
(Thessaloniki: University Studio Press 2001 ), pp. 153-62 and 179-88 
respectively. 
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Skarimbas made a few rather unfortunate efforts to write in free 
verse after the l 950s. 16) However, whilst the masterly disciplined 
verse of Kotzioulas aims at defending tradition as the only steady 
point in unstable times, Skarimbas, with his frequent and daring 
use of dissonances, enjambments and dashes, and in general with 
his gaspingly articulated verse, aspires to highlight, as David 
Ricks has put it, the artificial and unstable character of language, 
and ultimately of reality itself. 17 

Skarimbas is more existential and introverted, whilst Kotzi
oulas is more realistic and more socially and politically orientated 
(especially from 1940 onwards); however, their first poetic col
lections have important affinities. First of all, the two friends have 
common poetic ancestors, mainly Jules Laforgue, Romos Filyras 
and Karyotakis. Secondly, many of their poems have a distinctive 
fantaisiste character (fantaisisme is a poetic tendency which de
veloped in France in the first years of the twentieth century and 
which, as Manolis Anagnostakis reminds us talking about Skarim
bas, is characterized by a playful combination of mockery and 
tenderness, seriousness and lightness, happiness and sadness). 18 

Thirdly, the first-person narrator of their poems owes a lot to three 
popular figures or types of the inter-war period: (a) Don Quixote 
( especially to the eternal conflict between his intrinsic and his 
extrinsic self, and to his idealism, which is doomed to failure); (b) 
the absurd, comic and deeply human figure of Charlot; and (c) the 
vagabond, self-destructive heroes of the Norwegian Knut 

16 See his collection Boioayydo1 in 'An:avu:c;; m:fxoi, pp. 130-45. 
17 David Ricks, "Ilapaoocn1 Kat npcowwnia: H m,pim:comi wu 
1:Kap{µn;a", in: N. Vayenas (ed.), H elev0tpwm7 i-wv µoprpcov. H E:MYfVlKIJ 
n:oirt<J'f/ an:6 wv eµµei-po m:ov dev0epo m:ixo (1880-1940) (Heraklion: 
Panepistimiakes Ekdoseis Kritis 1996), pp. 175-85 (180, 184). 
18 Manolis Anagnostakis, "H «<pav-mtsicntKTt n;oi11mi» Kat O rtaw11c; 
1:Kapiµnac;", Ta (Jl)µn:AYfpOJµanKa. Ertµe1co<Je1c;; KpmKijc;; (Athens: Stigmi 
1985), pp. 141-9 [= Tia wv EKapiµn:a, ed. Katerina Kostiou (Nicosia: 
Aigaion 1994), pp. 212-18]. In his anthology XaµYfAIJ rpwvij. Ta lvp1Ka 
µiac;; 11:epauµev17c;; en:oxijc;; m:ovc;; n:aAwvc;; pv0µovc;; (Athens: Nefeli 1990), 
Anagnostakis includes eight poems of Kotzioulas and four of Skarimbas 
(pp. 186-94 and 200-4 respectively). 
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Hamsun. All those figures claim their freedom and uniqueness in 
human society. 

I think that Charlot, in particular, illuminates the deeper affin
ities of Kotzioulas's and Skarimbas's poetry, especially through 
his combination of crudeness with tenderness and lyricism, as 
Petros Spandonidis has pointed out referring to the influence of 
Charlot in Skarimbas's novel Mapiaµn:ar; (1935). 19 Kotzioulas 
devoted to Charlie Chaplin both a poem20 and a study,21 which 
underline many of the debts of Skarimbas and himself to Chap
lin' s popular comic hero: the folk mentality, spontaneity, naivety, 
daring exposure of his wounds, cunning improvisation, ruthless 
attack on formality and pomposity, avoidance of historical topics, 
simplicity of means, suppression of class distinctions, transform
ation of the humble everyday reality into art. Yet above all it is 
this combination of coarseness and tenderness which both closely 
links Skarimbas and Kotzioulas and distinguishes them from the 
other poets of their time. This combination is more clearly dis
played in their love poems, where they usually appear to fall in 
love with ethereal, upper-class women and are inevitably doomed 
to rejection. Their poetic ancestor in this respect is Romos Filyras, 
who is forever enchanted by "blue-blooded" women. Lorentzos 
Mavilis could also be considered an ancestor of the two poets 
through his sonnet "<I>a1vripo", where he desires to be crushed 
under the car of an "apxovtonou1va ... 'rn-rpa~av0ri". 22 The heroes 
of Hamsun have similar self-destructive erotic tendencies. Yet 
Kotzioulas and Skarimbas are not devastated by the unfortunate 
outcome of their passion, as are Hamsun's protagonists, neither do 
they content themselves with extolling their beloved ones from a 
safe distance, as Filyras usually does. They emphasize the class 

19 P. Spandonidis, "fta.wri I:Kap{µna, Mapta.µnai;", MaK1::x5ovudx; 
Hµtpec; [Thessaloniki] 8-9 (September-October 1935) 324-6 [= I'w wv 
.EKapiµna, pp. 87-90: 89-90]. 
2° Kotzioulas, "'Evac; cpot-cri-ritc; ~Aim:t I:apA.c:o", 'Anavra A', p. 89. 
21 Kotzioulas, "O cp{Aoc; µac; o LapAc:o", NeoeMf'/VlKa I'paµµarn 214 (11 
January 1941). 
22 L. Mavilis, Ta nmr,µara, ed. Giorgos Alisandratos (Athens: Idryma 
Kosta kai Elenis Ourani 1990), p. 105. 
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difference between their objects of adoration and themselves and, 
consequently, between the idealized women and their earthly and 
clumsy existence; they underline their total rejection and yet they 
are led, lightly wounded, to their next, equally quixotic erotic 
adventure. This combination of external coarseness and inner 
delicacy in the personality of the two aspiring lovers exceeds the 
usual combination, in the inter-war period, of the poorly-dressed 
and the chivalrous. It is often presented with a hint of humour and 
self-irony and it is directly associated with the folk and provincial 
profile which the two friends create for themselves in their literary 
work. Thus in the following lines of Skarimbas's poem "H 
<XyYCOCTTI]": 

Kt iJmv mpaia ms rcspacrn ciKpT] 'tOU 8p6µou 8Ket, 
µ' ciyvmmo rcfrrriµa rco8tou Kat -rpuq>ep6 µucniJpto, 
CJ'tO rcei,;o8p6µt KpOUOV'tUS mpa{a BpT]µtKTJ, 
-rmv -raKouvtcov 'tTJS -ro yopy6 Kt epmnK6 eµ~a-riJpto. 

faci0Ka O"'tT]'tOS, 'tTJ µoucrtKTJ ypotKCOvrns 'tOU aA.aq>pou 
KUµancrµou -rmv pouxmv 'tTJS [ ... ] 

Kt TJ'taY UU'tTJ -'tO votco0m Vat- TCOU av iJ0eA8, µe µtas, 
wv ~cip~ap6 µou eau-r6 "fAUKci ea 'xe riµepcocret. 

Tcopa; Tcopa O"'tOUS rcpcowus µou sµetva e8co o8upµous, 
II<'ivas wu 8p6µou epmnK6S -ri cpucrri ms µ' sxei Kciµet- [ ... ]23 

even if Skarimbas had not introduced himself as a "~ap~apoc;" 
erotic Pan, the peasant expression "cr-ra0Ka CTTIJ-r6c;", through 
which he is introduced in the poem in the first line of the second 
stanza, would be enough to indicate the overwhelming difference 
between the elegant stranger and himself. 

Kotzioulas on the other hand, in his poem entitled "To 
-rpayouot TI]c; µe"(UAOUCTt<XVac; 1tOU TI]V ayanoucr' eva (j>'tCOX01tatfo", 
underlines right from the start the class difference between the 

23 Skarimbas, 'An:avcsc; cn:ixoz, p. 25. 
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third-person (yet clearly autobiographical) hero of the poem and 
the woman he loves: 

Au-riJ Kpawucra an' -ro µ8)'6Ao apxov-roMt, 
yta -rouc; npoy6vouc; 'tTJc; µtA,oucrav m Kt-rama, 
Kt U7t0 xropt<l'tcc; EKEtVOU TJ'tUVE 'tO O"Ot, 
XOV'tpa 'tO"UpOU;(tU, µaupcc; O"KOU(j>tcc;, KOV'tOKama.24 

In the next stanzas the poet focuses now on the poorly dressed 
man and now on his aristocratic loved one, exploiting elements of 
the mentality of Don Quixote in order to emphasize the contrast 
between the man's desire and reality. (It is not accidental that the 
poem is dedicated to K. Karthaios, the much-praised translator of 
Don Quixote into Greek in the 1920s.25) For example: 

1tEp1tU'tUE µa 't(l 1tUV'tEA6vta 'tOU 't(l -rpuma, 
napnama Kt iJ-rav cra va /;at cr-ra napaµueta. 
[ ... ] 
Kt apxi,cra 'tO'tE va 'tTJc; Met Kut vu µTJ O"COVEt [ ... ] 
yta 'tTJ crnyµiJ nou ocixvat ep6vo -ro Kacr6vt. 
rta 'tTJV ay6:1tTJ 'tTJc; µtA,oucra, 'tTJV ay<inTJ. 

EKEtVTJ UKoupµutVE Kut 1t<lV'tU axaµoysAU' 
-rswta PTJWptKTJ µnopci va µTJV apfoat; 
LB 11,{yo ea '-rave ◊lKTJ 'tOU! M6vo TJ 'tp€AU 
crKtlrovct -r6cro eappa-ra, cra -rswta efoTJ. 

Ma crav 'tTJ pCO'tTJO"E, U7t0Kpi0TJKE µ' €VU 6xt. 
[ ... ] 
Movaxa au-r6 cruUoyt/;6-rav: «H Kap◊ta µou, 
◊E ea cruxacrEt OU◊€ µa 8uo Xt/1,t<l◊cc; xp6vta». 

24 Kotzioulas, 'Amxvra A', pp. 49-52 (49). 
25 For the influence of Don Quixote in Modem Greek literature see 
Alexandra Samouil, Ji5a1y6c; vt<; z&foc;. H 1rep11rJi.6.vrw11 wv L1ov Kzxdrc11 
OTffV ell11v1,c1 Ji.oyorexvia (Athens: Polis 2007). On pp. 224 and 225 
Samouil examines Skarimbas's poem "~ou11,-rmvsa" and Kotzioulas's 
"Tcronavoc; t8a11,y6c;". 
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The two friends on the one hand idealize the women who 
appear in their poems, following the romantic mode of Filyras and 
often using religious vocabulary in order to describe them, and on 
the other hand, by contrast, they open up a dialogue with 
Karyotakis's supposedly misogynistic poem "ArcocnpocpfJ", which 
starts with the emblematic lines "<I>0ovm TilV wx11 crac;, rcpovo
µwuxa / 1CAacrµa"Ca, KOUKAcc; ta1CffiVtKec;".26 Through this dialogue, 
Skarimbas indicates the ghostly substance of the women he 
describes, who often appear as lifeless dolls, or even robots,27 

while the more realistic Kotzioulas criticizes the opposite sex, 
which, however, never ceases to be the main driving force for his 
creation: 

TTJ vi6-rri µou OATJ Kmapisµm Km w ytvoc, 
1COU Kap-rcpci an6 KOUKA.EC, U◊€t€C, 'tTJ xapa. 

Kt 6µcoc, xcopic, ccrac, axpricr-ra ea '-rav 6Aa, 
µE cr-raupcoµtva xspta ea 'cr-rEKa Kt €"(CO. 

Tropa, 6cro esA.Et ac, µc µoUO"Kt'Utt TJ ,:puma cr6A.a, 
KU'tCO an6 ,:' acr-rpo µou -rpa~aco µc 1Ccicrµa apyo.28 

Another basic affinity of the two poets that should be men
tioned is the folksiness of their style and their often dialectal 
language, which, in the case of Kotzioulas, originates from the 
villages of Tzoumerka (it is characteristic that three of his 
collections of poems are accompanied by concise "Idiomatic 
Glossaries"). As a result, their poetry is lent a similar colouring, 
which reflects their unaffected and unconventional personalities. 
Furthermore, neither of them escaped the danger of repeating 
themselves in their maturity; however, by doing so with youthful 
freshness and zeal they wrote some of their best poems. 

One final remark before I proceed to the examination of their 
ideological development and similarities: it should be kept in 

26 K. G. Karyotakis, Ilmftµaw KW TCB(a, ed. G. P. Savvidis (Athens: 
Ennis 71984), p. 102. 
27 See Kokolis, 'Av0pw1C01 KW µr/, pp. 13-15. 
28 Kotzioulas, 'ATCavra A', p. 68. 
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mind that in the coarse, lonely and unconventional provincial 
heroes of their poems, who are rejected by upper-class women and 
keep a critical distance from the codes of behaviour of the civil
ized urban centres (whether of Athens or of Chalkida), one can 
discern the writers who were distinguished for their militant 
articles against the literary and broader intellectual and socio
political developments of their time. 

During the 1930s the two writers were in the limelight of the 
literary world, not only because they often wrote articles and book 
reviews (sometimes with a quarrelsome humour, as we shall see), 
in newspapers and magazines of the capital and the provinces, but 
also because they each published five literary works, almost half 
of their entire literary output.29 Besides Ell17vzKa I'paµµaw, the 
two writers "met" each other in other literary journals of the time, 
such as A6yo<;;, EcKiv17µa, Nwd217vzKa I'paµµaw or Skarimbas's 
own Nr;od217v1Ka E17µr;uhµaw, while they avoided both the hard
core communist journal Nfoz Ilpmwrc6poz and the Nfo I'paµµar:a 
of the emergent generation of the '30s. What is more, their views 
about people and things in Greek literary life were often similar or 
even identical. They believed in the national importance of demo
ticism, they zealously defended the demotic language and the 
literary use of local idioms. They were against both purist Greek 
and the neo-demoticism movement, 30 they went along with the 
development of literary satire and the expression of contemporary 
social problems in art. They were wary of the poetry of the great 
visionaries Angelos Sikelianos, Kostis Palamas and Nikos Kazan
tzakis and they had similar poetic preferences: in addition to 
Dionysios Solomos and Andreas Kalvos, they selected Lambros 
Porfyras, Miltiadis Malakasis, C. P. Cavafy, Kostas Varnalis, 

29 Skarimbas published the short stories Ka17µoi aro I'pm:ovf,az, the 
novels To 0do rpayi, Mapzaµnw; and To o-6.A.o wv <PiyJCapw and the 
poems of OvkJJ .. ovµ; Kotzioulas brought out the poetic collections 
Erp1µc:pa, Ezyav1 rpwrza, Llevrsp17 (w1 and O ypirpoc; and a collection of 
prose narratives, To JCaJC6 o-vva11:avr17µa. 
3o For more on this see Christina Dounia, "Mia l;sxcwµsv11 crusiJ1:11cr11 
n6.vco crs µia 18fo wu r. Ls<psp11", To LJsvrpo 19-20 (1986) 80-3 and 21 
(1986) 87-9. 
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Romos Filyras, and above all Kostas Karyotakis, while among the 
younger poets they singled out Nikos Kavvadias and Tefkros 
Anthias. 

On the other hand, in the second half of the decade their views 
diverged noticeably as far as literary trends of the twentieth 
century and their employment by Modem Greek writers were 
concerned. Kotzioulas abandoned his initially tolerant and some
times even favourable attitude towards the new trends and in 1937 
wrote an intensely anti-modernist text (which will be discussed in 
detail below). In this text he rejected the stylistic trends of the 
"cruyxpovwµevouc;" (as he called them) Greek poets, and accused 
them of imitation of the "EUKOAtc<; -rcov Koupacrµsvrov Eupronairov" 
and disrespect for tradition. 31 Skarimbas on the other hand seems, 
at this time, to take a more positive view of western literary 
currents, which he characterized in 1938 as "av011 B~euyevtcrµeva 
µme; µaKpO'CU'tTJS napa8oO"T]<; 'CTJS -csxvris". 32 He also believed that 
his country's literature would quickly rise to the challenge of 
European cultural developments and he seemed satisfied with the 
domestic production of his day in both prose and poetry. 

What is more, in their prose-writing the two friends started to 
diverge. Skarimbas abandoned the ethographic short stories of 
Ka17µoi cn:o I'pm:ov1ai, as well as those that accompany To 0eio 
rpayi, and started to write novels, a genre much promoted by the 
generation of the '30s. His stories took place in urban settings, he 
expressed his appreciation of prose-writers such as Thrasos 
Kastanakis, Giannis Beratis and Kosmas Politis and he intensified 
his stylistic and narrative experimentations. Kotzioulas, on the 
other hand, although he managed to express the "8paµa-ctKrJ 
\j!Uxfl" of the inter-war man in his poetry, steadfastly continued to 
write narratives that described the customs and the manners of his 

31 Kotzioulas, "I:unpoVtO"µEVTJ l'COtTJO"TJ", NwellrtVlKa I'paµµm:a 6 
(February 1937) 14. 
32 Skarimbas, book review of "fap6~tA.oc;" by P. Samaras in the 
Chalkida newspaper Evpm:oc;, issue 3,227 (10 April 1938) 1-2. See 
further Symeon G. Stamboulou, llrtyi:c; V'{<; n:e(oyparpiac; wv I'l<ivvrt 
I:Kapiµn:a (Athens: Syllogos pros Diadosin Ofelimon Vivlion 2006), pp. 
288-9. 
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native land using, as he confessed to his friend the prose-writer 
Epameinondas Gonatas, the methods of "<pcowypacpia" and 
"<pcovo11,11'1'ia", 33 which had been collectively condemned by the 
generation of the '30s, beginning with Theotokas's Ekv0spo 
wsvµo. in 1929. Thus he persisted in the depiction of a bygone age 
with stable values from which he did not wish to be cut off. 

However, the fact that Skarimbas gradually went over to the 
urban type of novel does not necessarily mean that he gave in to 
the generation of the '30s. As a poet he never conformed to its 
modernizing commands, and as a narrator he remained a unique 
case, with an increasing stylistic peculiarity. It is characteristic 
that Karandonis, in his review of Mo.puJ.µrrw; in 1935, did not 
totally reject Skarimbas but criticized the acrobatics of his lan
guage and particularly the dominant inter-war quality of his work: 
his dependence on Knut Hamsun and his typically fantaisiste and 
clown-like swings "arc6 w cro~ap6 aw KCOµtK6, arc6 rn KcoµtK6 
aw crawvtK6, arc6 'ITjV c~toavtKcuµeVll 1:pu<pcp61:rrm cr1:11 11,ayvi,ia 
Km 1:ri crawpiacrri, arc6 'ITjV cKi;ft'CT\CTTJ CT'CT\ q>UcrtK6Tijw",34 

contradictions which were incompatible with the more "settled" 
aesthetic of the prevailing literary discourse of the generation of 
the '30s. As Katerina Kostiou points out, Skarimbas's divergence 
from the norm, "crc crcirccoo tOiocruyKpacrtaK6, K0tvcovtK6, ioc011,o
ytK6, u<po11,oytK6, mcr0rinK6, 111:av µi,yaM1:cp11 arc6 1:0 µfoo 6po 
avrnxrii:; rcou foe8c1:c au1:1111 rcvt<i".35 

It is virtually certain that both Skarimbas and Kotzioulas were 
displeased by the emergence of the urban writers of the generation 
of the '30s, who were educated in Europe and who loudly pro
claimed their superiority on the literary scene. In the second half 

33 Kotzioulas, AvbcJow. ypaµµaw, ed. E. H. Gonatas (Athens: Keimena 
1980), p. 87. 
34 Karandonis, "f't6.vvTJ ~Kapiµna, Map16.µ1rac; (µu0icn6priµa). Xa1.Kioa 
1935", Nia I'paµµaw. 10 (October 1935) 570-2 [ = I'za wv J;,capiµ1ra, pp. 
78-82]. 
35 K. Kostiou, "«NtOcAA-TJVtKa», «unapcMTJVtKa», «aUoa0vfp> iJ 
«navav0pcomva»; H acruµf3mri crxfori "COU ~Kapiµna µa 'WV 0€0"COKU", 
Ilpmcr:z,ca A, Ilaw:V..1vwv J:vw:Jpiov yza WV I'zavvr, J;,capiµ1ra (Athens: 
Diametros 2007), pp. 143-94 (146). 
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of the same decade, they both had the feeling of being put aside 
and treated unfairly. This feeling, as we shall see, led Skarimbas 
to associate himself with the struggle of the provinces against the 
capital. The iconoclastic Mapu'xµnar:;, although it had received 
some good reviews, had been accused of absurdity, surrealistic 
deviations, even populism,36 while Kotzioulas, already affected by 
tuberculosis and even poorer, had lost the financial support of 
Katsimbalis, who had funded the publication of an early study of 
Kotzioulas on Myrivilis in 1931, but now turned to the generation 
of the '3Os.37 

The well-known article of Karandonis on Karyotakis and 
Karyotakism, published in the first issue of Ta Nta I'paµµar:a in 
1935, must have deeply annoyed the two friends for two reasons: 
first, because the "official" critic of the generation of the '3Os con
demned the inter-war period and its bitter-sweet climate in which 
they had both reached their maturity (he talked, for example, 
about the "tlmvuiptKa, veupacr0evtKa, \j/EU'WpcoµavnKa Kat 
unepawµtcrttKa ioavtKa 1:ris enoxiJs wu Kapuco-r:aKTJ")38; and sec
ondly, because Karandonis's accusations against Karyotakism 
partly concerned both the two friends. Kotzioulas, who had 
dedicated an emotional elegy to Karyotakis in his first poetic 
collection, reacted with these ironic verses: 

Mava µou, ncoc; DE µou 'xc cpuyEt 'CO µuaA.6 
KEivouc; wuc; µitvcc; nou riµouv aµa0o nat◊aKt! 
Ot amcn:ot cpiAot µou 0a µ' SAEyav 1:pEAO 
Kt 6;o, 6moc; 1:copa, µ1µ111:11 'toU Kapuco1:aK11. 39 

36 For a detailed presentation of the critical reception of Mapuiµn:m; see 
Stamboulou, II17ytc;, pp. 229-40. 
37 Kotzioulas, 0 l)r:pav,c; Mvp1fJ1J,.,17c; Kaz 17 n:oAE:µ1~ J,.,oyorcyyia (Athens 
1931 ). For more on the generous offer of Katsimbalis see the auto
biographical text of Kotzioulas "LXOAta cna ypacp-ca µou Km xaµsva 
XEtp6ypacpa" (1953), which is to be found in his Archive at the 
University ofloannina. 
38 A. Karandonis, "H E1tt8pacr11 'toU Kapuro1:aK11 O"TOUc; vsouc;", Nsa 
I'p6.µµara 9 (1935) 478-86. 
39 Kotzioulas, 'An:avw. A', p. 122. 
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Then, in 1937, at a time when Karyotakis was attacked by every
one, including the Left,4° Kotzioulas confessed that "61vot µac; 
crxs86v 6cro1 apxicraµs va 8riµocrwuouµs an6 w 1930 Km 8co0s 
~pftKaµs yia evav Katp6 wv caui-6 µa~ µfoa cri-a notftµai-a wu".41 

At the same time Skarimbas made a similar confession, the ironic 
ambiguity of which does not conceal the strength of feeling: 

Tropa, av rt 1:poµaMa a1Yn'] crayitvri (Km t8tocruyKpacria) 1:rov 
crnxrov 'WU, EKaµE KaM it KaK6; Xµ ... µUAAOV vm, µ6AAOV oxi! 
Km wum m rcpayµm:a 8tV µrcaivouv EUKOAa cra UAtKit 
8tmiµricrri [ ... ] o Kapuro1:aKtcrµ6c;, yia µia roptcrµEVT\ ytVta µac; 
ma0rtKE EVac; ").,aµrcp6c; Km oU0ptoc;" q,iAoc; µac;, EVa Ei8oc; ... 
')'AUKEtac; aµap1:iac;. 0 XPOVoc; 0a 8ai1;Et w 0a VOO"'CUA')'OUµE, yta 
TCOAU, it yta rcavm 'tT\V oU0pta ayarcri 'WU it 0a Kmapcoµa0a 'tT\V 
EKW<pACOnKit wu µayaia.42 

Karyotakis never stopped being a very important figure of Modem 
Greek lyricism for the two friends. As time went by, the poet of 
the Earzprx; increasingly marked their militant stance in literary 
and political matters. 

Consequently their relationship became ever closer in the 
course of the 193Os. It is characteristic that Skarimbas addressed 
his letters to "ayanrii-e Koi-½10u1va" in 1935 and to his "no1vu
aya7tTJµevs µou <piAE Koi-s10u1va" in 1936, while one year later 
Kotzioulas became the main contributor to the magazine Nwcll17-
v1Ka E17µczdJµar:a, which Skarimbas started to publish in Evvia in 
March 1937 with the intention of criticizing the negative aspects 
of Greek intellectual life. Even before the magazine came out, the 
two writers had started their angry journalism, Kotzioulas with his 
first anti-modernist manifesto entitled "Luyxpovtcrµevri noiricrri" 

4° For the adventurous reception of the poetry of Karyotakis see 
Christina Dounia, K. r. Kapvmra.Kytc;. H avwx1 µiac; aJfon:orytc; rexv11c; 
(Athens: Kastaniotis 2000). 
41 Kotzioulas, "<l>tAOAOytKE<; crxoMc;", Ne0c:Vcytv1Ka .Eytµmhµara 3 (May 
1937) 38-41 (40). 
42 Skarimbas, "Ifapi rnpuromKtcrµou", H Ka0ytµc:piv1 (2 November 
1936) (also in Dounia, K. I' Kapvmra.Kytc;, p. 383-4). 
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(published in NsosJ,J,17v1Ka I'paµµaw. in February 1937) and 
Skarimbas with the article "EtJ,,rivtKYJ c1tapxia" (published in the 
magazine llvsvµanK1 Zw1 from December 1936 to February 
1937). Both written with an acerbic tone, these two texts present 
essential ideological links. Although Skarimbas focused on what 
he called "vc011,oytro1:ancrµ6i:;" of the Athenian centre (which 
exercised its power particularly in the University, the Academy 
and the Press), while Kotzioulas mainly attacked contemporary 
Greek poets for imitating the latest European trends and 
abolishing metre, rhyme, theme and rational sequence, they both 
defended the values of demoticism ( which Skarimbas connected 
with the Greek provinces and Kotzioulas with the marginalized, in 
his view, Greek poetic tradition) and they condemned what they 
considered to be pretentious "~cVoµavia" of Greek intellectual life 
and the related entry of foreign, mainly French words, into the 
language: 

Ax 'tt 87tUl)Xtffi'ttK n:pocrwxuv-rl; vu µT] n:apAE~OU<ppavwe(; Kat 
EµEic;, n:apu n:6.vrn U7tAOi, O"KAT]pO-rp6.xTJAOt, vu O"<pUpOK07tOUµE 
aKoupacrwt TT] O"KATJPTJ n:e-rpa -r11c; vE61tAUO"'tT]c; y),,rocrcrac; µac;, 
xouxouAi/;ovrnc; -yta vu -ro /;EITT6.vouµE- Kt' 6),,uc;, w UVTJAtKo 
<pt6po -r11c; -rsxv11c; µac;. 

(Skarimbas )43 

Ta yaAAtKa, n:ou -ra µ6.0avE µa(;i iJ n:ptv an:' rn pmµai'iKa, wuc; 
sxouv KUKOO"UVT]0icrm. Kov-ru O"'tOUc; EAAT]VtKouc; -rp6n:ouc;, n:ou 
oEV an:otlEfa-rm vu 'vm 01 XEtp6-rEpot wu K6crµou, 6.pxicrav v' 
an:ocr-rpe<pouv-rm, vu voµi(;ouv Ka-rro-rEpo, Ka0En -ro EMT]VtK6, 
Kat TT] Aoyo-r1,xviu µac; cpumK6.. 

(Kotzioulas )44 

According to Kotzioulas, the victim of this intellectual snobbery 
was the Greek literary tradition, while for Skarimbas it was the 
Greeks from the provinces ("crc Kaveva 11,a6, crc Kaµµtc'i y11,rocrcra ri 

43 Skarimbas, "H EMT]VtKTJ En:apxia", Ilw:vµarucft Zw1 3 (December 
1936) 39-41 (39). 
44 Kotzioulas, "Luyxpov1crµev11 n:oi11cr11". 
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M~ri «crcapxionri<;» ◊Ev BXEt -cri x;u8aia, 'CTJV Kopoi:8EunKft Km 
rcpoo-~1crinKft GrJµao-ia rcou BXEt GE µa<;", he remarks). In other 
words, in both cases the genuine popular Greek civilization 
(which these two writers felt they expressed with their work and 
their intellectual and moral attitude) appeared to be seriously 
injured. They both took into consideration the element of social 
inequality, given that, as they believed, the intellectual authority 
of Athens, and particularly that of Greek modernism, functioned 
as a kind of elite that addressed itself to a small minority of the 
Greek - mostly Athenian - reading public. 

In Nco£AA1JVlTCa E11µc1cbµar:a, which had the telling subtitle 
"Mriviaia BKOOGTJ EMyxou, KpmKft<; Km µEAB'CTJ<;" and whose 
militant tone has been compared to that of Novµac;, 45 Skarimbas 
threw himself, with increasing zeal, into his campaign against 
Athens, in a conflict of centre vs. provinces that had already 
begun in the early 1930s, involving a number of scholars, and 
which reached its peak in 1937, mainly thanks to the part played 
by Skarimbas.46 Skarimbas had a column called "IIapaypa<paKta" 
that gave the main tone of the magazine with its usually sarcastic 
comments on people and situations in the Athenian intellectual 
life. The poet Nikos Pappas, from Trikkala, a fanatical supporter 
of the provinces against the patronage of the capital, supported 
Skarimbas's line with two severe articles.47 Kotzioulas, who did 
not take part directly in the conflict between centre and province 

45 See the unpublished doctoral thesis of Lambros V arelas, "H avnµa1:co-
1tlGTJ 1,,oyo1:axv1Kcov Kat rcvauµmtKcov Ktvijcrarov •TJc; EMTJVtKitc; arcap;oac; 
(1929-1940). 0eµam tm:opiac; Kat ~t~Atoypacpiac; •TJc; vc0EAATJVtKitc; 
1,,oyo'taxviac;" (Thessaloniki 1997), p. 197. For details of the adventurous 
life of this short-lived periodical, see especially pp. 196-202. 
46 For more on this conflict between Athens and the provinces see 
Varelas, ibid. 
47 Pappas even argued that "01hE w y1,,rocrntK6, ourn TJ EMTJVtKit 
E7taVUO"'tUO"TJ 't01) 8tKOO"t eva OU'tc O LOAroµ6c;, Kaveva yayov6c;, ◊EV exm 
w U\jfoc; Kat •TJ GrJµacria 'tTJc; EnapxiaKitc; npo68ou yia 'tTJV a0vtKit 
EUTJµcpia". See "To 'tEAoc; 'tTJc; rcvauµanKitc; navwKpawpiac; 'trov 
A0lJvcov", NeoeMIJVlKa I11µmoµam 3 (May 1937) 36. See also his article 
"H EV Apyivoucrmc; vauµax{a", Ne0eM1JVZKa I1Jµmoµam 4 (June 1937) 
51-2. 
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(unlike Skarimbas and Pappas, he lived in the capital and was an 
active member of its intellectual life, despite the fact that he was 
disregarded), supported his friend in his struggle more effectively 
than Pappas, since he articulated the main ideological line of the 
magazine with four studies concerning Greek literary life, written 
in a more sober, and thus more convincing, way than the contri
butions of Skarimbas and Pappas. These restrained articles, 
devoid of personal attacks, to a great extent saved the dignity of 
Nc:oc:llytv1Ka Eytµc:idJµara, which has justifiably been criticized for 
its personal character, tactless aggressiveness and futile opposition 
to the capital.48 Myrivilis, who was directly offended by the com
ments of Skarimbas, even talked about an organized "<ptAOAoytK6c; 
yKayKcr1:ep1crµ6c;" 49 and, along with other offended writers, critics 
and state institutions like the Academy, contributed to the closing 
of the magazine by the Metaxas regime in September 1937.50 

These four studies of Kotzioulas examine, respectively, Greek 
literary language, philology faculties, Greek ethographies and 
literary criticism. 51 Although they expressed the writer's personal 
opinions and preferences, they converged with the views of 
Skarimbas at crucial points, confirming the ideological affinity of 
the two men. Although Kotzioulas did not go as far as calling 
Athens "n1 xmpta1:lK01:eprJ 1tpm1:euoucra 1:0U Kocrµou", 52 as 
Skarimbas did, he argued convincingly that it still maintained its 
provincial character (thus giving an answer to the cosmopolitan 
rhetorical of members of the generation of the '30s, such as 
Theotokas): 

Mou cpaivamt rcroc; 8eV i,p0a aK6µa ri ropa nou ri µayaAourco;\,i, 
µac; µrcopei va l;;i,cm aval;ap1:ri1:a (µfoa <nri <ptAoAoyia), 8ixroc; 
wuc; 8acrµouc; TCOU Tl]V avayouv -µe crxfoetc; UTCOTEAetac;- mo 

48 For more on these attacks see Varelas, ibid., pp. 199-202. 
49 S. Myrivilis, "<Doupwuvonoirimc;", H E0vuc1 (16 October 1937). 
5° For more on this short-lived periodical see Varelas, ibid., pp. 198-200. 
51 Kotzioulas, "H AOYOTe;(VtK11 µac; yA<llO'cra", "Ot <DtAOAOytKec; "2:.xoMc;", 
"EUrivtKec; ri0oypa<pfac;", "H eMlJVtK11 KpmKi,", NeosMYfVZKa I:rtµszcb
µara, issues 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively (April-July 1937). 
52 Skarimbas, "H EMl]VtK11 arcap;6a", p. 40. 
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U1ta.tOpo, cr' OAE<; am;ec; nc; µtKpec; KU'rUCY1tap1:sc; 1ta1:piosc;. H 
1tponsuoucra µac; civat navw TJ cruvtcrWµEVT], OE ~PTJKE UK6µa 
"CT]V avssap"CT]ffiU "CT]c;. To 1t0AU 1t0AU 1)1t00tutpcha.t (Ye µtKpo
ystwviec; nou oia1:ripouv aK6µa 6Ao w wmK6 wuc; XPcbµa Kut 
OE 8tmpepouvs crw ~aOoc; an6 wuc; s1tapximnKouc; cruvotKt
crµouc;. 'Ocro yia "CTJ ornOvtKT] t;roiJ µac;, OEV s{vm va "CTJ crul;ri1:aµs 
cro~apa. Av an6 Kutp6 O"E Katp6 µsptKOt 'EUrivsc; msiosuouv 
O""CT]V Eupcb1tT], au,;6 Eivm w {Oto µs w 1:as{8ta 1t01) KUVOUV 
noUo{ snapxim1:sc; µac; roe; 1:TJV AOiJva: OEV 1tp6Kst1:ut v' MA<issi 
Kavs{c; µ' au1:6v wv 1:p61to "CTJ µopcpiJ EV6c; noAmcrµou.53 

What is more, the views of Kotzioulas about Greek literary 
language are almost identical to those of Skarimbas. I quote: 

0 AOYO"CE:XVT]<; 1:mpa 1:T]c; snoxiJc; µac; exsi oxi µ6vo "CT] ouva.6-
"CT]"CU napa Ka.t 1:TJV u1toXPerocrri µal;{ v' av1:AiJcrst aK6µa an6 1:riv 
1tpm1:ri nriyiJ: an6 w cr1:6µa wu Aaou. H yAmcrcra 1:rov µsyUAou-
1t6Asrov µnops{ va 'xm noAAE<; EUKOAtcc;, yia "CTJ Aoyo1:sxvia 6µroc; 
s{vm U'!fUXTJ Kut cruvOriµanKiJ, KU'rUMT]AT] µ6vo yia 6crouc; 
ypacpouv XPOVoypacpiJµai;a Kt smcpuU{osc;. ~EV sepro av dvut 
anapahriw yia w Aoyo1:exvri va npoepxsmt an6 snapx{a, µa 
1tpE1tct va npocresct 1t0AU nc; µtKpec; amec; 1ta1:p{osc; µs wuc; 
tlctcrwuc; 1t0Atncrµouc; "CCOV. KaOc 1tcptcpepsta Kut Ka0s xropt6 
civ' evac; OAOKAT]poc; K6crµoc; µs w eOtµa Kut "CT] AUAtU 1:01). 
'Onroc; w KaOstl, ernt Kt T] yAmcrcra µac;, nspcr61:spo µ<iAtcri;' an6 
,;' aUa, ~ptCYKEWt ptl;roµEVT] O""CU mpmµai;a "CU AUi:Ka.54 

Moreover, by warmly supporting the Greek ethographic trad
ition, from Alexandros Papadiamandis up to Ioannis Kondylakis 
and Kostas Krystallis, a tradition which he regarded as "-wv nto 
roptµo Kapn6 -c11<; c0vtKT]<; Aoyo-ccx,via<; µa<;", 55 Kotzioulas appears 
to be more conservative than Skarimbas, who, in the same year, 
even claimed that he and other contemporary writers had managed 
to surpass the heritage of Papadiamandis, Grigorios Xenopoulos 

53 Kotzioulas, "EMT]VtKec; riOoypacpicc;", p. 56-9 (56). 
54 Kotzioulas, "H Aoyo1:sxvtKT] µac; yAmcrcra", pp. 21-3 (23). 
55 Kotzioulas, "EUT]VtKec; riOoypacpicc;", p. 56. 
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and Konstandinos Christomanos.56 Yet in fact Kotzioulas's praise 
of ethography provided further arguments for the position 
Skarimbas had taken in favour of the provinces - a position that 
demonstrated his dedication to the provinces to be an independent 
continuation of the great ethographic tradition and his opposition 
to the alien, western-dependent capital.57 

We do not have letters or any other evidence to confirm the 
contacts of the two writers in the '40s. But if we take into account 
the intimacy of a letter of Skarimbas in May 1950, in which he 
invites the newly-wed Kotzioulas and his wife to his house in 
Evvia58 (an invitation to which Kotzioulas responded), it can be 
taken as certain that that the two friends did not lose contact 
during the difficult years of the Occupation and the Civil War. 
Besides, (a) their participation in the National Liberation Front, 
(b) their theatrical activity (Kotzioulas wrote plays for the 
guerrillas on the mountains of Epirus59 while Skarimbas played 
Karagiozis in the neighbourhoods of the occupied Chalkida, both 
with the aim of encouraging people to resistance), and particularly 
( c) their critical interventions in literary, intellectual and historical 
developments prove not only that they continued to follow a 
common course, but also that their ideological convergence was 
becoming more and more intense, since Skarimbas abandoned his 
modernistic forays and became an ardent supporter of the native 
literary tradition. In 1945 they both suggested that art should be 
addressed to the general public, which was unable to follow the 
modernistic literary developments. "~iJµepa rcpoexei va s1<1,,a'ii<:e
\j/Ouµe Km oxi va i<:m:a◊tKcicrouµs 'IT]V 'CEXVll", Kotzioulas 
remarks,60 while Skarimbas proposes the "arcaptcr-coi<:pmorcoiTJ<Yll" 

56 Skarimbas, "'Evac; -xcop{c; pt'lftµo ri~cov- Pou~tKcov", NsosJJ..rtvi,ca 
I'paµµm:a 10 (10 July 1937) 3. 
57 Stamboulou, I117yfx;, p. 115. 
58 Ayan:rtrf: Kor(wv)..a (see note 7), pp. 120-1. 
59 See Kotzioulas, EH:arpo ma {Jovva (Athens: Themelio 1976). 
60 See the unpublished text "E/;TJYTJO'Et<; yia wv avayvcocrnl", which 
Kotzioulas intended to put as a preface to a book he was preparing at that 
time (the book, which was never completed, was to be called E,cefvo1 n:ov 
µac; {;)..s11pav and would have involved portraits of Greek men of letters 
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of art, meaning the rejection of the new trends, which alienate the 
writer from his sources, as he commented.61 These urges reflect, 
besides the personal conceptions of the two friends, the collective 
spirit of the Occupation, during which the Greeks demonstrated a 
great desire to participate in culture.62 During that period Kotzi
oulas turned from a poet of the "cp1-,oyepa" into a poet of the 
"-rpoµnfaa" (as he wrote in one of his poems)63 and he partici
pated in the literature of the Resistance with two poetic col
lections, which effectively depict his experience beside the guer
rillas of Velouchiotis in 1943-44.64 Skarimbas, on the other hand, 
continued to cultivate his eccentric poetic and narrative writing. In 
one of his poems, however, he adjusted the inter-war motif of a 
human-robot to contemporary circumstances, presenting the 
German conquerors as robots, 65 and in his narrative work "ApKo
µavoucra NmpvmAa" a captain who is shy of women is presented 
as a deckhand on the ship of his admiral fiancee, who personifies 
the National Liberation Navy and "rnuc; apKouooyapµavouc; 
xwnaat Km rnuc; Boupyapouc;".66 Finally, during the Civil War 
Kotzioulas wrote satirical epigrams against writers like Myrivilis, 
who had gone along with the side of the victors, and articles for 
the communist newspaper O Pi(or:; TY/<; L1evrf::par:; where, among 
other things, he zealously supported the resistance literature 

who died during the German Occupation); see the Kotzioulas Archive in 
Ioannina. 
61 See Skarimbas's interview entitled "H «anapicr-roKpm:onoiricnp> -rrii; 
TEX,Vrti;",llopda 1 (November 1945) 6. 
62 See Angela Kastrinaki, H Aoyon,xvia m:r,v rapayµevr, &,casria 1940-
1950 (Athens: Polis 2005), p. 25. 
63 Kotzioulas, "IIpro-ca Km -cropa" (1945), 'Amxvra I" (lloz1µar:a 1943-
1956) (Athens: Difros 1959), p. 95. 
64 See the collections O 'Apr,<; and Oz 7rpdn:oz wv aywva, both published 
in 1946 [=Kotzioulas, 'A7ravraI", pp. 161-89]. 
65 Skarimbas, "Ta poµn6T", Eavw6)..r,t5e<; (1950) [= 'A7ravrc<; m:fxoz (see 
note 10), p. 65]. 
66 See the periodical I'paµµara 19 (October 1946) 110-12. For more on 
this peculiar tribute of Skarimbas to the Resistance see Kastrinaki, H 
Aoyornxvia m:r,v rapayµevr, &,cacria, pp. 361-2. 
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against its harsh critics (such as Karandonis).67 On the other hand, 
Skarimbas published in Chalkida the short-lived newspaper 
Awwpux, in which he satirized the civil servants and the polit
icians of the nationalist party,68 while in the following decades he 
frequently referred to the democratic values of the National Liber
ation Front and its suppression by post-civil war governments and 
by the leaders of the generation of the '30s.69 

During the 1940s, the role of prosecutor of that increasingly 
powerful literary generation was assigned to Skarimbas, who 
"replaced" Kotzioulas for a while (Kotzioulas was then busy with 
his theatrical activities in the mountains, and later on with the 
writing of studies about his literary precursors). Skarimbas bitterly 
attacked free verse and the poetic production of the modernist 
elite, which, as he wrote, turned poetry into: 

Myo... 1CU~tcn1K6... µrcaAK6v1 rcp1µm~tcrnK6 it Km ~6pK10 ... 
m,pirccrco µsya).orcpsrcit ).up1K6, tva si80<; ... rnyKou µsc; cr-r:riv 
-r:ex;vri! Km ).eys-r:m ((f:A.SU0spoc; crrix,oc;».70 

More often, and more vehemently, he made fun of surrealism: 
firstly with the intense parody contained in his novel To a62o rov 
cfJiyKapw (1939), then in his frequent articles in the press of Evvia, 
and later on in his short story "To µoua-r:aKt (wu K. <I>pavaoua v-r:s 
11,a Touc;c;)".71 It is likely that Skarimbas's anti-surrealist passion 
derives to some extent from his annoyance at the insistent associ
ation of his style with surrealism on the part of critics, beginning 
with the young Dimitris Mentzelos in 1931. 72 This connection 

67 See, for example, his article "~1avoouµsvo1 Km rcoA.tnKit", 0 Pi(oc; "Cf/c; 
1fav-ctpac; (5 May 1947). 
68 For more on this see Maria Hatzigianni, 0 iliac; D<x1.piµn:ac; (Athens: 
Sygchroni Epochi 1984). 
69 See Kostiou, "«Nc0sUriv1Kci», «urcspsA.A.T]VtKci», «aA.A.os0vit» it 
«rcavav0pmmva»;" (see note 35), pp. 181 and 193. 
70 See Ev/Joiica I'paµµarn 23 (February 1945). 
71 It belongs to the collection of short stories entitled TvrpJ.ofJ<5oµaoa mrt 
XaJ.1d<5a (1973), now edited by K. Kostiou (Athens: Nefeli 1996). 
72 D. Mentzelos, "O urcsppsaAtcrµ6c; Km T] [sic] 1:cias1c; wu", 0 A6yoc; 7, 
8, 9 (1931) [=Hpi<5av6c;4 (February-March 1976)]. 
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ignores the intense personal character of his style, the radicalism 
of which, as Giorgos Paganos points out, "om rret0apxei cre 
peuµa-m Kut axoMr:,, OeV eV'tClCTC>e'tat CTe CYUCTTijµma". 73 A lot of 
ink has been spilt on the investigation of the relations between 
Skarimbas and surrealism. Nevertheless, I believe that Ritsos 
approaches the truth when he characterizes Skarimbas as a 
"oriµtoupy6 µe w eVCT'ttK'tO 'tOU, rrptv Kut arr6 'tljV EupC07rlj, eVOC, 
yvftmou, pcoµetKou urreppea1vtcrµou wu rrapaoo~ou".74 It is an un
deniable truth that due to his "crKavoa1vtcrnKft cpavi-aoia"75 and his 
uncompromising attitude (including his militant action in his 
journal N£o£MYfVlKCJ. LYfµ£1dJµaw.), Skarimbas felt, rather early on, 
that he was outside the rules of the literary game of the generation 
of the '30s. So naturally he wanted to dissociate his writing from 
the surrealist movement and more generally from modernism. 

During the 1940s Skarimbas defended more and more zeal
ously the native (provincial-agricultural) tradition against the 
modernist (European-Athenian) developments. He now preferred 
Krystallis to Elytis and ethography to the contemporary prose 
production.76 Thus his views converged more and more with those 
of Kotzioulas. During their brief time together in Chalkida in May 
1950 (when Kotzioulas and his wife were put up by Skarimbas's 
family), the two friends confirmed their ideological unanimity. 
Being both outside the literary norms of their time (Kotzioulas for 
being too traditional and Skarimbas for being too eccentric) and 
feeling exiled from the institutional discourse on literature, they 
prepared to react by publishing a journal which would bear the 
title "Eyptntffi'ttKT\ cpu1v1vaoa". A feverish correspondence 
followed, as they continued to make plans and encourage one 
another. Skarimbas, whose financial situation was then rather 

73 G. Paganos, "O 1:Kapiµnac;, w napaAoyo Kat o um:ppeaAtcrµ6~", 
I'paµµa:ca KW rexw:(;' 5 (April-June 1988) 21-4. 
74 See EA&v0E:p1J I'vcoµ17 (24 June 1984). 
75 A. Karandonis, 'Tiawri 1:Kapiµna, Mapzaµn:a(;' (µu0im:6priµa)", in 
I'za wv .EKapiµn:a, p. 79. 
76 See especially Skarimbas's articles published in the periodical 
Ev/Joi'Ka I'paµµara during the 1940s. 
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satisfactory, as he said, envisaged his new publishing undertaking 
as a continuation of the extremist N£0£M1JVZKa I::17µ£zmµam and 
once again assigned to Kotzioulas the role of its "scientific" pillar, 
characterizing him as "tvav an6 wuc; µ6vov Mo 1:patc; nou 
ota0t1:at TJ cnJyx,povrJ EU6:8a au0avnKouc; 8tavoouµtvouc;, UAT]0t
vouc; amcr'TT]µovac; Kat 1:iµtouc; 11,oyo-rtXYac;". 77 Kotzioulas, for his 
part, could not wait to get started: 

B<ipu CHO (J1:uup6! Avco npfaet vu 'vm 'tO cruv01iµ<i µuc;. Ilpbrnt 
vu crn<icrouµi: KOKUA.u, vu 1:ouc; uyKMt<icrouµi: KUptoAeXnK<i, 
ytun Kt UU'tOt 08A.TJO"UV VU µuc; 0U\j/OUV /;;COV'tUVOUc;, OXl µoVUXU 
i:µ<ic; wuc; ouo, UAA<i o).,6tlripov K6crµo, wv K6crµo 1:0 ◊tK6 
µuc;.78 

The "K6crµoc;" of the two friends is the unpretentious world of the 
simple people, the residents of the provinces, and in general the 
Greek literary tradition, in other words the "1tAT]~Bia anoaw11,ij" of 
the provincial writers that dates back to Papadiamandis and now 
extends to them. 

Immediately after his meeting with Skarimbas in Chalkida in 
1950 Kotzioulas wrote his most fervently anti-modernist 
manifesto entitled "Ilou -rpa~6:at T1 noiT]CTT];",79 where the argu
ments of his older article "~uyx,povtcrµf,VTJ noiT]CTTJ" are developed 
further and their opposing tension culminates. Kotzioulas now 
openly castigates the poetic orientations and intrigues of the 
"crxwµmtKll napaauvaycoy11" of the generation of the '30s. The 
terminology of this furious article is largely political, since the 
left-wing critic perceived the recognition of the poets of this 
generation as the result of a ruthless battle of social classes, in 
which the "ya11,al,:oaiµmot" Giorgos Seferis and Odysseas Elytis 
were the main winners and writers like Skarimbas and himself 
were defeated. Through a series of inspired metaphors, Kotzioulas 

77 Aya1rrrrt Kor:l.;zo6J,,.a, p. 122. 
78 Letter of Kotzioulas to Skarimbas in June 1950 (Archive of Skarimbas 
in the Greek Literary and Historical Archive in Athens). 
79 O Nfoc; Novµac; 5 (April-June 1950) 14-22. 
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talks about "m,eUµanKYJ anoAu-rapxia", "um,p<piaAo tµm,pta
Ataµ6", methods similar to those of "oAOKATlPffinKa Ka0ecm.ina" 
or "-rayµam e<p63ou", in order to describe the ways in which the 
hard core of the generation of the '3Os established themselves, by 
means of a well-organized campaign centred around Giorgos 
Katsimbalis and his journal Ta Nfo I'paµµar:a. The leftist critics 
Kostas Varnalis and Markos Avgeris are criticized for their neg
ligence in failing to avert the danger. This bitter and rather 
aphoristic lampoon, which was no less quixotic than Skarimbas's 
struggle against the Athenian literati, did not trigger off any public 
debate. However, Skarimbas expressed his enthusiasm in one of 
his letters to his friend: 

To «nou 1:pa~ai:t 11 noi11cr11» tivm npayµanK6 apicrwupy11µa 
KptnKitc; wno01h11cr11i:; mnou wu <pmvoµtvou 1:11i:; npocr~o).,iti:; 
wu ti:pou av0pci>mvou Myou Km wu voriµmoi:; auwu. To 
«KUpto ap0po» 1:11c; ◊tKiti:; µou «<I>u).,).,a8ai:;» (nou µs-ra an6 w 
OtK6 crou <pUAAa◊to, au1:6, napeAKEt Km oiem~a 1:11v anocr1:ot
xsio0fa11crit wu) sixs aKpt~ci>i:; w <pmv6µsvo 1:0u1:0 yia 0eµa wu. 
LU 6µroi:; Aty61:spo µax11nKa, µa nspcr6rnpo crucr1:11µanKa Km 
cro<pa, 1:0 t~UV'tAi]O"ti:; -yta npci>w xept- KUMt't!:pa. To OtK6 µou 
-'CO ap0po- -rcoxa TI'tAO<popricrst «Ms w ~itµa 1:11i:; Xrivai:;!» LU 
-cr'tO ◊tK6 crou- Kanou ypa<pmc;, «Tayµarn E<p6oou» (Tt cruµ-
1[1:ffiO"i]!) Aui-6 1:0 «Tayµarn E<p6oou» 0a1:av aKpt~ci>i:; 6,n 
fapsns yta ti1:).,oi:; wu aptcr1:0upy11µanKou <pUAAaOtou crou. 
'Onroi:; vavm, µs 'tOV TI'tAO au1:6 ea i:1:otµacrro tva crx6Ato yta 1:0 
OtK6 crou <puAM◊to. 80 

This commentary was never written, or at least never published, 
because "EyptmconKr] <pUAAa<>a" never materialized. However, the 
similarity of the terminology with which the two friends expressed 
their accusations against the generation of the '3Os (which they 
essentially charged with fascistic organization methods) was not 
merely a "cruµn-rromf', as Skarimbas writes, but the point where 
their converging courses finally met. 

80 Ayan:17rt Kor(zovJ..a, p. 126-7. 
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One year later, Kotzioulas wrote a brief but warm review of 
Skarimbas's second poetic collection Eavrov).,17&c; (1950), where 
he contrasted - indirectly but clearly - Skarimbas's poetry to the 
violently "crunpovicrµtvrj" (and de-hellenized) modem Greek 
poetry, which, as he explained in his article "ITou 1:paf36.Et TJ 
1wiT]CTTJ;", had been led to the "ano0sco<TTJ wu 11:apa11,oymµou". 81 

According to Kotzioulas, Skarimbas appears to tame his sub
conscious and to create a coherent, harmonic and genuinely Greek 
poetry. The intention to clear Skarimbas of any suspicion of 
surrealism ( as well as to associate him with the generation of the 
1920s) is obvious. 

Kfrcco an:' auTec; nc; s11AEUTec; EtK6vcc; Tou, KO:TCO an:' nc; 6).o 
EM11VtKOT11Ta n:apoµotcocrntc; TOU, cruvTOµEc;, yopyec;, mnpaµ
µarn eµn:vEU<TTtc;, O"KOU/;Et, <ppouµa/;Et eva O"KOTEtVO U1toO"UVEt-
011TO, TO 6:A.oyo KTftvoc; n:ou 06:0EAE va EK<ppacrTEi µE 6:vap0pcc; 
Kpauyec;, MA.a n:ou 11 EUAoyia T11c; Texv11c; µn:opEi va nc; µE"Ca
P6:Mct crE app6TUTEc;, in:n:onKec;, ◊aKpuppEXTEc; E~oµo).oyftcrctc; 
[ ... ] 'Exouv 6).a TOuc; [rn n:ou']µarn] cruvoxiJ, ETcrt n:ou an:oTEA.ouv 
eva 6:pno cruvo).o, µta µova◊tKTJ apµovia. Eivm o mo EpconK6c; 
n:Otl]'IT]c; En:EtT' an:' TO <PtAupa, 0 mo n:pcoT6Tun:oc; lJO"TEp' an:' TOV 
KapucoTaK11. 82 

Kotzioulas passed away in 1956, at the age of 47. That year 
the first institutional recognition of Skarimbas's literary contri
bution was celebrated. However, Skarimbas would continue his 
militant action for three more decades, gradually sharpening his 
tone against all those things he considered as negative aspects of 
our intellectual and socio-political life, including the generation of 
the '30s and the powerful cultural mechanisms of the capital. 
Three years after the death of Kotzioulas, in an open letter to Elias 
Erembourg (who, in his Russian anthology of the modem Greek 
novels, did not include Skarimbas or any other representative of 
the Greek provinces), Skarimbas commemorated his Epirot friend 

81 Kotzioulas, "IIou TpapaEt 11 n:oi11cr11;", p. 16. 
82 Idem, "1:uUoyec; µE oucria", p. 8. 
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in the best possible way, by including him (along with other 
writers like Kostas Vamalis, K. G. Karyotakis, Lambros Porfyras, 
Dimosthenis Voutiras, Miltiadis Malakasis, Kostas Krystallis, 
Themos Komaros, and of course himself) in what he called the 
"1:anetvoi avapptxTJi:Ec; wu yto601:pa1:0u", who marched along the 
"mco11,16 µovon6:n wu ayiou Tayic6p", as did in the past Pushkin, 
Gorky, Tolstoy, or Gogol.83 The emotional way in which 
Skarimbas refers to this group of Modem Greek writers ( which he 
opposes to the divinely inspired Olympians Kostis Palamas, 
Angelos Sikelianos, Nikos Kazantzakis, Stratis Myrivilis, Ilias 
Venezis and a few more) echoes in both style and content the 
more personal and combative article of Kotzioulas entitled "H 
LXOATI wu Kapuro1:6:KTJ Kat o Kutloc; 1:rov oµoyevmv" (1952).84 

Both writers use the first plural to depict themselves as 
representatives of all like-minded writers. Skarimbas writes: 

[ ... ] 6cmt -8\1 sco11- opouµe aK6µa, naU6µe0a mivm µec; cr--rnuc; 
Ota.Aoytcrµouc_; 'WU A.UOU, KCJ:r(O a.no 'CTJc; <JUVEtOTJCTllc; 'COU 'COUc; 
xwnouc; [ ... ] Eiµacr-ce yv11ma 6.v0TJ wu tjnou µac;, au0mnKci 
nm◊tci 'COU A.a.OU [ ... ] 'Oxt, 08\1 sxet crriµacria (11 sxet OCTTJV sxet) 
av 'CO ml;i◊t wu K6crµou ot µm 'CO Kciµvouv µe . .. ope~oucip 
AOUS etcrt-cnpto, Ot naµnAet<J'Cot oe ot MA.Ot µac; [ ... ] qrnwscoouv 
11 sxouv ne06.vet cr-criv '!'ci0a. 85 

And Kotzioulas: 

~OUA.EUOUµe yta va s11crouµe Kat OOUA.tUOUµe yta 'CTJV 'CEXVTJ µac;, 
X1JVOV'CClc; t◊pCO'ta Kt aiµa yta 'CO Kci0e Koµµcin µac;, 8\1{0 ClU'COt 
eivm µa0riµmot cr-ca faotµa Km crnc; euKoAec; em-cu;oec; [ ... ] 
naipvouµe cr0map11 <J'CClCTTJ µnpoc; (J'C(l cruyxpova oeooµma, -c' 
avaKmeuouµe amouma Kat 0appe-cci crw ypci'!ftµ6 µac;, 
~6.vouµe µn6AtKo xroµa cr-criv noiriO'T\ µac_; [ ... ] Ts11,oc;, sxouµe 
KA.t<JTJ <J'COUc; xcoptci-cec;, <J'COUc; av0pronouc; -cric; OOUA.Etcic;, 'COUc; 

83 Skarimbas, "AvotK'tll entcr'COA-11 npoc; wv K. HA.ta 'EpeµnoupyK", 
Ev/Joiic6c; A6yoc; 21-22 (November-December 1959). 
84 Ntoc; Novµac; 6 (January 1952) 5-8. 
85 Skarimbas, "AvotK'tll emcrw11,11", pp. 66 and 75. 
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0aropouµE crupKa. me' Tll crupKa µa.c;, mnou~ 7COU ct1CO'CEAOUV 'Cct 
EVVlU OEKU'CU 'COU 1CAT]0Ucrµou µa.c;. 86 

These two texts obviously converge due to both the class 
standards they apply and the high respect they express for the folk 
values which, according to both Kotzioulas and Skarimbas, a 
writer has to express with his work and with his life as well. In the 
following decades (the 1960s and '70s) Skarimbas talked openly 
about the generation of the '30s, which he identified with the 
Athenian establishment, as being indifferent to the needs and 
desires of the ordinary people. What is more, with his last short 
stories he returned to the ethographic framework of his first 
attempts in the genre, thus bringing his adventurous creative 
career to a close. 87 

In conclusion: despite their very different prose-writing styles 
(Kotzioulas, as we saw, was persistently ethographic and realistic, 
whilst Skarimbas was idiosyncratically and radically modernist 
and "1rapa&o~0Myoc:;"), these two "e1rapx1con,c:;" - as they proudly 
used to call themselves - are connected by a fine poetic affinity, 
their militant but unpretentious style and morals, as well as a 
similar vision of art, which they regarded as deeply rooted in the 
folk experience and aiming to delight and criticize (and not to 
convey a profound and hermetic meaning). Kotzioulas was 
broadly educated and poetically gifted, while Skarimbas had a 
strong and highly unconventional literary talent. However, both of 
them had low social capital and an implacably uncompromising 
spirit, and thus did not gain the recognition they deserved. 
Quixotic in both their poetry and their articles, they fought a battle 
against the intellectual hegemony of Athens and the generation of 
the '30s. Their libels were rarely taken seriously and their alliance 
did not bear the fruit they expected; yet the story of their 
friendship has a lot to reveal to us about the unofficial history of 
Modem Greek literature, which is still uncharted territory. 

86 Kotzioulas, "H Lxo1cit 'COU Ka.pUCO'CUKT] Kett O KUKAO~ 'CCOV oµoyEVrov", 

f· 8. 
7 See the comments of Stamboulou, ll17yt~, pp. 397-400. 




